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LOCKDOWN LEVEL 3

As more and more businesses are allowed to open, there is indeed hope that somehow Sedgefield will return to normal after such an 
extended lockdown.  But it is the ‘New Normal’ that has become a reality. 

Whilst we are all able to enjoy more and more of this town’s wonderful offerings, the numbers of COVID-19 infections are increasing (see 
article below) and it is of utmost importance that we all abide by the social distancing, mask wearing and sanitizing guidelines as prescribed by 
our health authorities. Even if you are not in agreement with these rules, please be aware that businesses may well be shut down if their 
customers do not comply, so their future is in everyone’s hands. 

The following paraphrase of an anonymous social media post says it all. “As businesses start to re-open, please understand that many of them 
have just survived one of the hardest professional and personal challenges they have ever faced. Whilst they are excited to be back in business, 
the owners and their employees are still stressed, and they are not through the woods yet.

“Please do not go to these businesses and complain about  that they must put in place by law. Please accept 
changes that may have occurred due to lost revenue or less employees.   The owners more than likely do not have the same business they had 
two months ago, and whilst most are doing everything they can do to adapt to the situation, there is no doubt that the ‘New Normal’  is very 
different to how they are used to doing business.

Be kind, be compassionate and have patience.” And please, please, wherever possible, support local.

all the new policies and protocols

With the official figures as at 12.00pm on Tuesday 30 June  
sitting at 155 positive cases of COVID-19, including 89 
recoveries, 62 active cases and four deaths, Knysna (including 
Sedgefield) is still very much a hotspot.

Executive Mayor Elrick van Aswegen has confirmed this, saying 
“The Garden Route District Municipality as a whole has been 
declared a hotspot, and is one of five districts that have been 
identified as such within the Western Cape.”

 Government defines a ‘hotspot’ as a district with more than five 
cases per 100 000 persons. ‘Areas of vigilance’ have less than five 
cases per 100 000 people, as do ‘emerging hotspots’ – but these are 
characterised by a rapid rise in new cases. In hotspot areas, districts 
will be subdivided into ward clusters to allow for a more targeted 
and rapid response. These include deploying teams of health 
experts to analyse and support districts; extreme social distancing 
measures (including working from home); strict health protocols; 
and a phased-in approach to return to work.

“Hard lockdown will only be considered if all other measures fail 
to contain the spread,” said van Aswegen. “The truth is that the 
only way in which we can contain the spread, is to act responsibly 
and treat this virus with the absolute caution it dictates. Level three 
of lockdown does not mean that we can all return to our normal 
lives. We have to make peace with the fact that the coronavirus has 

created a new normal for us. And we must be actively vigilant 
against its spread.”

“To paraphrase President Ramaphosa, it is down to each of us to 
decide if we will undergo the devastation that so many countries 
have suffered,” he said, “As individuals, families and 
communities it is my and your responsibility to spare our people, 
our society and our economy from the worst effects of this 
pandemic. We cannot afford to let our guard down now.”

Other measures implemented in hotspots include the standard 
interventions in place in areas of vigilance and emerging hotspots. 
Here government hopes to prevent new infections and to keep 
numbers low by establishing multi-sectoral, multidepartment and 
community response teams to encourage the various protocols. 
These include social distancing; frequent environment cleaning; 
symptom screening; community and contact tracing; testing, 
isolation, quarantine and hospitalisation; hand hygiene practices, 
the wearing of cloth masks and cough etiquette.

“We know how easy it is to defend ourselves – and each other from 
this virus,” he concluded. “Wash your hands regularly. Wear a 
facemask when you go outside and keep at least 1,5m from other 
people. Avoid touching your face and regularly clean surfaces that 
you touch often. Please endure the social discomforts a while 
longer - I believe that it is better to actually be alive than it is to 
have a social life.”

This vision of hope for Sedgefield was captured by Marine Ranger Jonathan Britton of SANParks  



She'd be mad if she didn't!
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“A man who stops 
advertising to save 
money is like a man 
who stops a clock to 

save time.”
Thomas Jefferson

  

“A man who stops advertising to 
save money is like a man who 
stops a clock to save time.”   

Thomas Jefferson

Sedge
Brewery

I’d be mad if I didn’t!

This could help your business during these 
difficult economic times. 

A Debt Relief Fund to help alleviate the 
economic impact of the coronavirus on small 
businesses in South Africa is due to come into 
operation on Tuesday 24 March 2020.

All small, micro and medium enterprises 
(SMMEs) may apply for relief on existing debts 
and payments. In order to be eligible, all 
applicants will be required to show an impact, or 
potential impact, of the virus on their business.

“This facility will also assist entities to acquire 
raw material, pay labour and operational costs. 
All these interventions will be structured to 

match the patterns of the SMME’s cash flows, as 
well as the extent of the impact suffered,” the 
Minister for Small Business Development, 
Khumbudzo Ntshavheni, said.

“As the nation grapples with the impact of the 
Covid-19 pandemic, the department will be 
guided by the National Command Council in 
determining the sectors that are deemed severely 
impacted in order to qualify for the Debt Relief 
Fund.”

Organisations wanting to apply for assistance 
from the Debt Relief Fund must register on the 
S M M E  S o u t h  A f r i c a  p o r t a l  a t  
www.smmesa.gov.za so that a database can be 
created. 

On Tuesday 21 April we 
received the brilliant news that 

  

The expression
, first used in print by 

Sir Thomas Browne 
, still stands true now as it 

did over four centuries ago.  In 
these unprecedented times we 
find ourselves as a nation and 
Garden Route community 
needing to look after those 
closest to us.  Pine Lake Marina 
and Butterfly Blu Restaurant in 

Pine  Lake  Marina and 
Butterfly Blu Restaurant had 
made a substantial pledge. This 
towards assisting communities 
in rural areas that have been 
badly affected by the COVID-
19 lockdown.  They sent this 
report:-

“charity begins 
at home”

back in 
1642

 just don’t understand,” he 
said with a half sob.I

I felt sorry for the young man – 
close to tears as he was. He was 
crestfallen. In fact, his crest had 
fallen so badly it was lying in a 
pool around his ankles.

“Just one word,” he told me, “I 
just said one word. How can one 
single word cause such a crazed 
reaction?”

It was early in the morning, 
well… just gone eleven, so I was 
still sporting my famous, limited 
ed i t ion  Baywatch  win te r  
pyjamas as we sat on our 
veranda. It was nice outside, the 
birds were singing, there was a 
lovely glow of warmish winter 
sunshine…., but mostly it was 
nice because Mrs Ed wasn’t 
vacuuming there, though I could 
still hear that infernal machine 
hungrily humming as it inhaled 
the detritus of our extended lock-
down living.

I leant forward, put my hand on 
his shoulder, and tried to look as 
concerned as possible.  Not easy, 
as I was inwardly beaming from 
ear to ear, secretly proud that a 
man in the prime of his twenties 
had come to me for advice on 
‘Matters Of The Fairer Sex’. 

Because, as most of my regular 
readers would have surmised by 
now, I am an expert on such 
matters, I was determined to try 
my level best to lead the sad sap 
through this time of trepidation 
into which he had seemingly 
stumbled.

But in order to bless him with the 
best of my knowledge, I had to 
know more.

 “What particular word did you 
use?” I asked, soothingly.

He looked up at me, sniffed, and 
wiped his nose on his sleeve. I 
could see he was already feeling 
slightly better, now that he was to 
be helped by a man so wise. 

“It was ‘chill’,” he murmured, 
shaking his head, “ I just said 
‘chill’. And that’s when she 
exploded.”

“Aaah,” I said, rubbing my chin 
sagely, “Chill….”  

Despite portraying an outward 
expression of ‘Knowing Exactly 
What’s Going On’, I was more 
than a little confused. It was only 
after I took a hefty swallow from 
the glass in my hand that sudden 
realisation dawned on me.

 “I take it you were suggesting 
how she should prepare your next 
serving of The Amber Nectar?”

“Prepare my…? No,” he replied, 
looking at me quizzically, “I was 
saying that she should ‘Chill’ … 
as in… ‘Calm Down’. ”

Silence fell like a hippo without a 
parachute. The birds stopped 
singing. The dogs bolted for the 
hole in the fence, and Moodley, 
the Parrot, plopped off his perch 
to lie prone at the bottom of his 
cage. In the upstairs bedroom, the 
vacuum cleaner stopped and I 
swear I could hear Mrs Ed’s ears 
pricking up under her heavy-duty 
balaclava. 

Then there was the dreadful 
sound of  footfalls on the stairs.

Instinctively, I leapt to my feet, 
grabbed the young man’s arm, 
yanked him off his chair, and 
dragged him away, thinking that 
if necessary, I might have to use 
him as a human shield. As I 
pulled him behind me towards 
the gate I glanced furtively over 
my shoulder. We had made 20 
metres by the time the veranda 
door flew open. 

“WHAT DID YOU SAY?” Mrs 
Ed boomed in a bellow that 
would fell a stampeding herd of 
Jabberwock.  I pretended we 

were out of earshot (I doubt even 
the International Space Station 
was out of earshot) and, pushing 
the young man through the gate, 
sprinted at Usain Bolt speed up 
the road to what I hoped would 
be safety.

I only dared slow down after an 
exhausting three-minute sprint, 
relieved that the young man had 
at least had the good sense to 
follow me.

“DON’T!” I blurted, desperately 
trying to catch my breath and 
slow my heart down. It would be 
a sad thing to escape the talons of 
Mrs Ed only to perish from 
cardiac arrest.

“Don’t EVER say that again. Not 
if you are within 50m of ANY 
member of the female nation. 
You DO NOT say ‘CHILL’, or 
‘JUST RELAX’ or  ‘YOU’RE 
BEING UNREASONABLE’ or 
even ‘IT’S ACTUALLY NOT 
THAT SERIOUS’,” I hissed, 
adding “And DEFINITELY do 
not say ‘CALM  DOWN’. In 
fact, don’t even think it!” 

Thankfully we were now in a 
safe-zone, as there were several 
people – or should I say 
‘potential witnesses’ - around, 
some even stopping to point 
admiringly at my pyjama motif. I 
knew from experience that there 
are few who can resist stopping 
to have a good look at the Pamela 
Anderson / David Hasselhoff 
portrait prints on either side of 
the button-up front.

But the young man was oblivious 
of this extra attention we were 
getting. He had returned to his 
confused state of terror and was 
once again looking to me for 
answers.

“I only said ‘Chill’ because she 
was out of control,” he stuttered, 
“And over something as trivial as 
leaving my cousin’s party.”

 I started to realise what was 
coming, but let him tell his tale.

“Just after eleven she had said, 
‘I’d like to go’ because she hates 
being the last to leave, for some 
reason, but then my cousin asked 
if he should open another bottle 
of wine, so I said – ‘It’s up to my 
wife’ because it obviously was, 
and my wife said ‘Sure. Why 
not?’ and glared at me…” 

“Anyway, when we got into the 
car just two and a half hours later, 
she blew up! She said I should 
have said ‘no’ to my cousin, and I 
said I thought it was polite to give 
HER the choice, and she said that 
was typical, and she should have 
stayed at home – especially 
c o n s i d e r i n g  I  w a s  s o  
embarrassed by her, and I said 
that’s ridiculous, why would I be 
embarrassed, and she said, of 
course I was embarrassed 
because I hated her outfit, and I 
said of course I didn’t, and she 
said that I had said earlier that I 
hated it, and I said no – I just…”

”Wait,” I said, giving him a 
chance to catch his breath… 
“She had asked which one 
looked better, hadn’t she?”

“Yes,” 

“And you chose one outfit over 
the other, didn’t you?”

“Yes. She tried on both and I said 
the red dress, which she said was 

actually cerise, was nicer than 
the blue top (which apparently is 
‘azure’ to anyone who has the 
slightest inkling of fashion 
sense) and then she changed her 
mind five or six times and ended 
up wearing the blue, sorry 
AZURE, top with jeans.”

“And?” 

“And we were late by then, and 
on the way, I happened to ask 
why she had chosen to wear the 
outfit that I HADN’T chosen”

“Listen to me very carefully,” I 
interrupted, using my best Obi-
Wan Kenobi voice and grabbing 
the young man by the shoulders 
so that I could look deep into his 
terrified eyes. 

“I’m about to give you important 
advice here.  I want you to 
memorise these phrases and 
make sure you never forget them, 
because one day they may just 
save your life.”

“Firstly, when she asks which 
outfit looks better, you say Wow! 
You look so good in either of 
them, I simply cannot bring 
myself to choose!”

”But what if…”

 “NO BUTS! That is the answer. 
Do not ever waiver from this 
path.  It is the path of less 
suffering.

Secondly, if she gives you that 
Let’s Go Home look at a party, 
you say to your host ‘Thanks for 
the drink offer, but I’m quite keen 
on getting this gorgeous wife of 
mine home’!”

“But sometimes I like to….,” 

“I DON’T CARE.  Always 
remember - Happy Spouse – 
Happy House.  Capisce?”

“And thirdly, if EVER you get 
the desire to use the ‘C D’ 
phrase,” (I still couldn’t get 
myself to say it – Mrs Ed may 
have friends with recording 
devices) “You should rather 
replace it with ‘Wow, now you put 
it that way, I can fully understand 
why you are so passionate about 
this. Thanks for giving me the 
opportunity to explore an 
alternative viewpoint.’”

“Are you sure?” he said, but I 
could see he was starting to grasp 
the concept.

“Yes. And if all else fails,” I 
whispered, “Use the Secret 
Weapon, but ONLY if all else 
fails.”

“What Secret Weapon?” he 
asked, leaning forward eagerly.

“Just say ‘I’m sorry. It was all my 
fault.’ ” I replied.

“Even if it wasn’t?”

“ESPECIALLY if it wasn’t! Tell 
me, even in your limited 
experience, has winning an 
argument with your wife ever 
lead to a happy time of joy and 
mutual understanding?”

He thought for a while, and 
finally, the truth sunk in…

“I’m sorry… it’s all my fault” he 
recited my words of wisdom, “I 
get it now…”

“Ah Grasshopper, you have 
learned well,” I said, nodding 
sagely once again.

“Thank you master…. “ he 
replied...

by Sedgefield Neighbourhood 
Watch

Meedingsride
st21  June, at around 10:00, there 

was an attempted house break-
in, (see article on page 3)

th26  June, at 02:34 there was an 
incident at a house in Parakiet 
Road.  The perpetrators 
managed to flee with a T.V.   A 
case has been opened with 
SAPS.

Myoli Beach
th25  June, at approximately 

08:30, there was an attempted 
break-in at a house located in the 
Sandpiper Estate in Myoli 
Beach.  The perpetrator was 
disturbed when the security 
arrived and managed to get 
away.

Sedgehill
nd22  June, sometime during the 

day there was a burglary in 
Volstruis Sstreet.  The alarm 
w a s  t r i g g e r e d  b u t  t h e  
perpetrator managed to get 
away with a T.V. 

th24  June, at 02:30, a house in 
Oestervanger Street was broken 
into.  The perpetrators managed 
to get away with two cellular 
phones, etc.

th25  June, at approximately 
17:30 there was an attempted 
burglary in Kingfisher Drive.  A 
lock was broken off at the 
storage hut and a bathroom 
window was also opened.  The 
perpetrator/s must have been 
disturbed when the resident 
returned home as nothing was 
taken.

The Island
th17  June, at approximately 

09:30, a resident in Protea Street 

c h a s e d  a  w e l l - k n o w n  
opportunist off her property.  
SAPS, Security and COP 
managed to locate and question 
him. 

The Village
rd23  June, a resident in Glasogie 

Street noticed footprints when 
she went to the bathroom. A cell 
phone and wallet had been taken.   
The perpetrator had entered the 
house through a small bathroom 
window.  

th26  June, sometime during the 
night a house in Makou Street 
had an attempted break-in.  The 
owners were not at home.  The 
security bars on the windows 
were damaged.

There was a theft out of a motor 
vehicle incident on the same 
evening in Bleshoender Street.  
A gas bottle, etc., was stolen. 

Tips of The Week:

If you are fortunate enough to 
have perimeter beams or 
sensors, please activate your 
“Chime” function on your 
alarm system.  This means 
that if you disarm your beams 
when at home, your keypad 
will make a beep/chime if the 
beams/sensors are activated.  
This will alert you to the fact 
that there may be someone 
w a l k i n g  a r o u n d  y o u r  
perimeter.

Please also ensure that the 
batteries on wireless internal 
and external passive sensors 
or  beams are  changed  
accordingly.

Speak to your security service 
p r o v i d e r  f o r  m o r e  
information.
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The Knysna Council approved 
t h e  2 0 2 0 / 2 0 2 1  K n y s n a  
Municipal Budget during a 
virtual Council meeting on 
Thursday 18 June. Executive 
Mayor Elrick van Aswegen said 
that the Municipality's cash 
flow crunch combined with the 
effect of the Covid-19 lockdown 
created one of the most difficult 
environments to date to draft a 
budget in.

“There were a number of factors 
that influenced the budget. The 
Mmunicipality's dire financial 
situation and increased pressure 
on an already depressed economy 
by the national lockdown had a 
compounding negative effect and 
increased the universal challenges 
experienced by all spheres of 
government.  Knysna is a tourist 
town and its economy is largely 
dependent on the tourism and and 
the hospitality industriesy. With 
the revised level 3 lockdown 
regulations many businesses in 
Knysna can re-open again, 
however, it will take years for our 
economy to recover from the 
effect of the lockdown. By 
default, this will also have a direct 
effect on our income stream. 
There is no guarantee when 
international and national tourists 
will return, and when they do, it 
will be under strict safety 
regulations constricting the 
number of people allowed in 
establishments, etc. These 
circumstances left us little leeway 
as we drafted the final budget.”

“The aim of the budget is to 
achieve specific targets for 
enhanced liquidity and cash flow, 
e n a b l i n g  u s  t o  p r o v i d e  
uninterrupted basic services. To 
sustain this we had to balance 
revenue with expenditure, which 
directly impacts on tariff  
increases in difficult and trying 
times,” said van Aswegen.

He said that the Finance 
Directorate had various meetings 
before the final budget was 
drafted. “They met with the 
Budget Steering Committee and 
the business community to 
understand the impact of Covid-
19 on their businesses.  It was 
important to have a clear and 
common understanding of what 
we are facing.”

To address the impact of Covid-
19 and assist local businesses, 
employers and employees, the 
Munic ipa l i ty  appointed  a  
committee consisting of the Chief 
Audi t  Execut ive  and  the  
Chairperson of the Audit  
Committee to consider ad hoc 
applications for delayed rates and 
services charges from businesses 

a n d  a c c o m m o d a t i o n  
establishments. “A reduction in 
municipal property rental up to a 
maximum amount of R50 000 
will also be considered. The 
committee's appointment runs 
until the end of September.”

Va n  A s w e g e n  s a i d  t h a t  
unfortunately, the Municipality is 
not in a the position to consider 
debt relief for ratepayers without 
it impacting on service delivery.” 
Balancing the budget has not 
been easy. We had to ensure that 
we maintain service delivery 
while minimizing tariffs and 
increases at a time when costs are 
increasing.  After all the 
consultations which included 
Provincial Treasury we were 
happy with the final product 
which we believe will in some 
way alleviate the pressure and 
suffering faced by the business 
sector and community at large.”

THE 2020/2021 BUDGET IN A NUTSHELL
The 2020/2021 capital budget amounts to R157,9 million and 
translates to a R444,1 million over the Medium Term Revenue and 
Expenditure Framework (MTREF) period. The draft operating 
budget for the 2020/2021financial year amounts to R1,036 billion, 
an increase of R62,6 million, or 6.4%, when compared with the last 
adjusted budget for 2019/2020.

Rates increases will be limited to a maximum of 3%, water services 
tariff increases to a maximum of 3%, sanitation service tariffs to a 
maximum of 3%, refuse removal be increased by 12% and electricity 
will be approved in terms of NERSA approved guidelines. 

FINANCIAL TURNAROUND

We will continue to work closely with the Administration to further 
reduce expenditure and identify assets, not needed to provide basic 
services, which can be sold. “Spending will be focused on 
infrastructure assets to attract investment and rebuild the economy. 
The proposed spending on programmes is outlined in detail in the 
budget report and will be published in an easy to understand format 
for the general public.”

Van Aswegen concluded by saying that it will take time, but that they 
opted for a strategic path towards a healthier fiscal position. “The 
economic turnaround of Greater Knysna will not happen overnight 
and needs effective, firm leadership to make it happen. It will require 
Council to make difficult decisions, but the unpopular decisions of 
today are necessary to negate the negative impact of tomorrow. “

The full budget is available on the Mmunicipal website, 
www.knysna.gov.za.

backed out into the garde, but was horrified to see 
the man running out after the car. Fortunately the 
doors were locked, so the  intruder could not gain 
access to the vehicle, but this did not stop him setting 
upon it with the spade. Swinging it round he 
shattered the passenger side of the windscreen and 
caused damage to the 'pillar' (bodywork) on the 
same side.

Sitting in the vehicle the terrified resident pushed the 
panic button on his remote. The intruder then turned 
and ran for the palisade fence, scrambled over it and 
hot-footed away, with the spade. 

“I watched him run up the dune, still carrying that 
spade,” the resident told us later.

His security company arrived in response to his 
panic button, shortly after which the shaken local 
drove down to the police station to open a case. 
SAPS detectives and members of Sedgefield's 
Community Orientated Policing (COP) then came 
round to his home to begin the investigation process.

No arrests have been made yet, and the resident 
believes that locals should heed the warning to be 
vigilant and watch out for intruders lurking on their 
properties – even during the day!

A local man (name withheld at his request) was 
attacked on Father's Day, by an intruder 
wielding a rusty spade.

It was just after 10 in the morning when the 
Meedingsride resident decided to head to the shops 
for supplies before settling into some gardening. In 
hindsight, this was a fortunate decision - Had he 
gone straight out into his yard things could well have 
turned out much worse for him..

As on any other day, he entered his garage from his 
home through an interleading door, climbed into his 
vehicle, and pushed the remote for the garage door to 
open.  As it swung up a man rushed in, carrying a 
rusty old spade that the resident had left lying in his 
garden.  This intruder ran to the front of the vehicle 
as it started reversing.

Totally caught off guard by this unwanted visitor, the 
resident quickly slammed his vehicle into first gear 
and shot forward, hoping to trap the unknown man 
against a row of cupboards at the back of the garage. 

But the intruder ducked out of the way and the car 
slammed into the cupboards. The  retired Sedgefield 
resident quickly put the car in reverse again and 

ADVERTORIAL

Whether it be to gently spruce 
up a couple of flowerbeds or 
going in up to their elbows in 
an effort to get as self-
sufficient as possible – there’s 
no denying that many will have 
been getting reacquainted with 
their gardens during the long 
lockdown months.

The good news for the green-
fingered in our community is 
the opening of a new earthy 
business in town.

Forest Roots is a local organic 
gardening shop, focusing on 
bringing you organic soil 
blends, nutrients, raised beds 
and natural solutions to garden 
pests. We offer a large range of 
products for the outdoor and 
indoor cultivation enthusiast, 
and if we don’t stock it - we can 
get it!

Our product range ensures 
natural and sustainable ways of 
cultivating your most desired 
organic garden. From veggies to 
herbs – even cannabis, we have 
you covered.

We stock a range of fabric raised 
beds that are made to last! Each is 
hand-made to ensure the highest 
standard and durability. Designed 
to "air prune" your roots, boost 
yields, and add much-needed 
aeration at the root-zone. Our 
beds are made in various sizes to 
ensure you get the right fit for 
your garden, deck or patio.

Our soil blends are crafted to 
ensure that every gardener has a 
medium that will deliver results. 
If you are wanting to ‘build’ your 
soil and add minerals back into 
your garden, then view our range 
of soil amendments and minerals 
to get your growing space 

thriving!

For a healthy crop of vegetables 
or plants, you need to protect 
them by following a regular 
Integrated Pest Management 
(IPM) program. We have found 
the best results, using multiple 
varieties of biologically safe 
ingredients, to ensure those 
pesky pests don't have a fighting 
chance. 

Join our community and grow 
with us as we expand our range, 
bringing you everything you 
need to get from roots… to 
nutrient-dense fruits!

Our Forest Roots shop will be 
opening soon in The EDGE 
building, 63 Main Road, 
Sedgefield, but you can give us a 
call on 072 354 0718 – we’d 
love to chat about your garden’s 
needs!  
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KRA’S RESPONSE TO DEFAMATORY ALLEGATIONS OF 
DR GRATZ AND PETER MYERS

When Dr Gratz arrived in February, following the suspension of Dr  
Vatala, we had full confidence that the Acting Municipal Manager 
would build on her excellent track record in Mossel Bay and return 
Knysna to a path of financial sustainability and good governance. 

Dr Gratz was already known to one of our committee members, Susan 
Campbell.  In 2019, at the request of Dr Gratz, Ms Campbell 
investigated the management of the Garden Route SPCA. The 
investigation, involving the interview of more than 40 witnesses, was 
conducted free of charge.   

While Dr Gratz was considering whether to accept the position of 
Acting MM of Knysna, she asked Ms Campbell to come to her house. 
Dr Gratz and Ms Campbell had a frank and detailed discussion about 
the situation in Knysna. The discussion included Ms Campbell’s 
opinion relating to officials she considered to pose a risk to the 
Knysna Municipality, as well as the troubling protection of certain 
officials by some of the politicians.  

Thereafter Dr Gratz and Ms Campbell had ongoing contact via 
telephone and Whatsapp, often initiated by Dr Gratz, inter alia 
seeking information about politicians and officials. 

During this interaction, Ms Campbell raised the issue of the CFO and 
a director’s involvement in the conduct that resulted in a complaint 
KRA had submitted against Dr Vatala. The complaint related to the 
alleged fraudulent removal of Municipal properties to the value of 
more than R60 million, from Knysna’s Annual Financial Statements 
as contingent assets. The properties, including Swartvlei Caravan 
Park and Walker’s Point, Buffalo Bay, were the subject of a dispute 
between Knysna and Garden Route District Municipality (GRDM). 
In August 2018, the GRDM had advertised the properties for 
development proposals and the removal of the properties from 
Knysna’s books would pave the way for GRDM to develop them.   

During this entire period, the relationship between Ms Campbell and 
Dr Gratz was one of mutual respect. 

In early May it came to Ms Campbell’s attention that Dr Gratz’s 
attitude to her had changed dramatically. 

Councillor Myers informed Ms Campbell that Dr Gratz had 
complained to him that Ms Campbell had met with Mr Paulse from 
the Provincial Government about complaints against the CFO, and 
that this was adding to her workload. Ms Campbell, who last met with 
Mr Paulse in 2014, thereafter had a telephonic conversation with Dr  
Gratz to explain this. In the ensuing conversation the animosity from 
Dr Gratz was palpable.   

In early May Councillor Myers advised Ms Campbell that Dr Gratz 
wanted to dismiss the Director of Planning. Dr Gratz was also 
complaining about an official who had delivered complaints about the 
CFO to the suspended MM, Dr Vatala. 

Dr Gratz thereafter brought an item before Council where the 
Director of Planning and Ms Campbell were omitted from the Knysna 
Planning Tribunal. The public could neither attend nor follow the 
meeting electronically. No reasons were given for the omissions and 
the process that was followed was neither transparent nor just. KRA 
requested reasons and information relating to the process, but has 
received no response. KRA has since established that Dr Gratz’s 
conduct relating to Ms Campbell and the Director of Planning has 
been influenced by certain property developers, a planner and the 
owner of a Thesen Islands property. 

During 2019 KRA delivered several complaints against an official. 
One of the complaints related to the unlawful approval of building 
plans for a building on Thesen Islands, which is currently the subject 
of a high court review application brought by the Home Owner’s 
Association. The Municipality has agreed to abide by the decision of 
the court and has tendered a contribution towards the costs.   

During May 2020, KRA was informed by a councillor that Dr Gratz 
intended to terminate the disciplinary proceedings against the 
official. As we had no information about the status of the disciplinary 
proceedings and were concerned that Dr Gratz might not be aware of 
the seriousness of the allegations against the official, we sent Dr  
Gratz a copy of the complaint and asked her about its status. 

We have yet to receive a response to any request or communication 
we have sent to Dr Gratz. 

When it became clear that the CFO was not being investigated for his 
role in the matters that gave rise to our complaints against Dr Vatala, 
KRA delivered four complaints against him, including the complaint 
relating to the properties. Within minutes of our complaint being 
delivered, Ms Campbell, who prepared the complaint, received 
extremely insulting Whatsapp messages from Councillor Myers. 
Councillor Myers also contacted another committee member about 
the matter. A Municipal Director was also contacted by Councillor 
Myers, who asked her to try to persuade Ms Campbell to withdraw the 
complaint. 

The day before the KRA complaint was intended to serve before the 
Knysna Council, we received a letter from the Deputy Mayor, 
advising us that the complaint was defective. As previous complaints 
which had been submitted in the same format were attended to by the 
Knysna Municipality, we complained to politicians about this. 
During the meeting of 28 May, Council resolved that the KRA 
complaint would be entertained at the next meeting. 

At the end of the meeting, Dr Gratz, the CFO and Councillor Myers 
resigned. 

In her resignation speech Dr Gratz asked for Knysna to be placed 
under administration and made several false and defamatory 
allegations, which were clearly aimed at Ms Campbell and the 
members of the KRA committee. Dr Gratz alleged that one of our 
members had contacted the Deputy Mayor the previous day and said 
that “Gratz must go”. That allegation is patently false and could not be 
confirmed by the Deputy Mayor when we contacted him about this. 

As a result of these defamatory allegations, some of our committee 
members have been subjected to insults and defamation on social 
media and elsewhere. We intend to consult an attorney with a view to 
taking legal action against Dr Gratz and others who have defamed us. 
Dr Gratz will have the onus to prove that the damaging allegations she 
made against us are true. 

On the evening of her resignation, Dr Gratz, who expressed the desire 
that it should be her last working day, requested the CFO to stay on 
until the end of July. The CFO has yet to formally resign. 

Immediately after Dr Gratz resigned, an orchestrated campaign to 
request Premier Alan Winde to appoint Dr Gratz as administrator of 
Knysna kicked off. Four days after her resignation speech, the DBSA 
threatened to withhold a loan and Dr Gratz agreed to stay on, but only 
as administrator with the full executive powers of council. 

By Thursday the 4th of June Dr Gratz brought an item to Council 
requesting Council agree to have her appointed as administrator for 
six months with the full executive powers of Council. The report was 
from Dr Gratz, yet the recommendation was purportedly from the 
Deputy Mayor. We have been informed that the Deputy Mayor has 
denied that he made the recommendation.

The blatant conflict of interest in Dr Gratz submitting a report and 
requesting Council to appoint her for six months, to a position in 
which she would have almost no accountability to the Knysna 
Council, and ultimately to the people who elected members to 
represent them to the Knysna Council, seems to have escaped all of 
those who were signing the petition. 

Fortunately, cooler heads prevailed and the coalition between the 
ANC and COPE appointed Dr Scheepers as AMM. Our budget has 
since been approved and the DBSA loan is no longer an issue. KRA 
looks forward to working with Dr Scheepers for the benefit of 
Knysna.

Dr Gratz’s protection of the CFO continued until the bitter end. The 
CFO has falsely accused a Municipal official and a director of being 
the whistleblowers in connection with our complaint against him. 
Two days before her departure, Dr Gratz suspended the relevant 
official for allegedly leaking classified information. We have since 
been informed that Dr Scheepers has uplifted the patently unlawful 
suspension and we commend him for his swift action to reverse the 
unlawful conduct of Dr Gratz. 

Please visit our Facebook page for follow-up news on this subject. 
https://www.facebook.com/knysnaratepayers/

Dr Gratz responded to the KRA statement as follows:- 

“I deny the allegations made by the KRA (or is it one individual?). 
The rambling statement is largely based on distorted facts and has 
been made more than one month after my resignation in an attempt to 
attack my character. I will respond in an appropriate forum, if 
necessary. Unlike the KRA, I respect due process and have no 
intention of engaging in a trial by media.”

Peter Myers’ response reads:-

  “The KRA committee statement appears to be a rather vitriolic 
diatribe against both Dr Gratz and me and is further evidence of the 
hysterical personal vendettas being waged against us by certain 
members of the KRA. These vendettas are at least in part driven by 
the fact that neither Ms Campbell nor her close personal friend, Ms 
Boyce the Director of Planning were reselected to serve on the 
Municipal Planning Tribunal. 

“I doubt whether the KRA committee has any meaningful support or 
credibility left for their views, opinions or actions in trying to further 
the obvious personal interests of Campbell and Boyce. I will 
therefore not waste my time in responding in any detail to the various 
untruthful, inaccurate and misleading statements and claims made by 
the KRA committee which, in my view, are deceitful and disgraceful. 
They seem intent on trying to impugn the integrity and 
professionalism of both Dr Gratz and me in a defamatory and 
insulting manner, using lies, half-truths and nasty innuendos. I treat 
the derisible threats of legal action implied in their statement with 
utter contempt and give them the opportunity to publicly apologise to 
Dr Gratz and me for their statements thus far - all my rights are 
reserved.”

The committee members of the Knysna Ratepayers Association (KRA) have faced a barrage of criticism both on social media and in person s a council meeting on Thursday 28 Mayince  at which 
the (then) Acting Municipal Manager, Dr Michele Gratz and the (then) Ward 10 Councillor Peter Myers both resigned, citing undue interference by the KRA as the reason. At the time, many 
hailed Dr Gratz and her cost-cutting measures as the potential saving grace of the embattled Knysna Municipality, and hoped she would pull the local authority out of the dire financial situation it 
had ended up in under the reins of her predecessor, Dr Sitembele Vatala. The KRA organisation denies the allegations made by Dr Gratz and Peter Myers, and holds fast their stance that the 
committee has only ever acted for the good of Greater Knysna. By way of explanation they have issued the following statement. 

(Both Dr Michele Gratz and Peter Myers have briefly responded  - their comments follow the KRA statement.) 

By Melanie Baumeister

Studio 42 is,  Sedgefield's little theatre 
for performing arts. One of its other ‘reasons for being’ is 
surely as important -  providing a venue for local artists to 
showcase their work through exhibitions. Last year young 
Houghmorden Jansen set the bar very high with his series of 
images captured as part of life in Smutsville. 

Internationally acclaimed, 'Holmes' always returns to Sedgefield, 
his home, and gives back to the community with his incredible 
talent. This year is no different. Apart from the murals at 
Timberlake, Afrovibe Lodge and now Kay's Mini Market, he has 
created two original acrylic-on-canvas paintings which are  
available for the price of a flutter on a raffle ticket - giving all of us 
the opportunity to own one of these masterpieces - to have our 

amongst other things,

own Holmes at home, one might say.

This competition, run by Studio 42, ensures that the artist receives 
the bulk of the takings - because that is, after all, what supporting 
the arts is about. We tithe to a local charity and the leftovers will 
cover some of the rent of the studio space in these dormant 
'Covidian' times. 

The draw takes place on the  4th of July 2020, so you still have time 
to snap up a ticket at a cost of only R100. Contact Melanie at Studio 
42 via WhatsApp/SMS on 084 567 9809. 

Alternatively, go and check out other options on 'Holmes The 
Creative' and Studio 42's social media pages on Facebook and 
Instagram. Don't dilly dally, there are only 30 or so tickets left! 
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Florio Franceschi: 27/4/1929 – 
27/06/2020
Survived by three sons, Paolo, 
Marco and Ivano
Two battle-axe daughters in 
law: Nicky and Trish
Four intelligent and beautiful 
granddaughters: Isabella, 
Sophia, Giulietta, and another 
Isabella.

 Pappa/ Florio, we have so many 
stories to put in our book which 
we can title “Paolo, where’s 
Lady?”  Thank you for the 
humour that you brought to our 
lives, sometimes at your expense, 
sometimes at the cringe-worthy 
expense of your granddaughters. 
We will miss that twinkle in your 
eye, the energetic spark with 
which you motored around town 

in your little red car! We love that, at 90, you told the license renewal 
department “I’ll see you in 5 years’ time” and meant it (and this after 
telling her what lovely eyes she has). Always a charmer! 
You were a straight talker, sometimes to the horror of your fellow 
bowlers, but you crept into everyone’s heart because you were just 
Florio with no hidden agenda. You had a love for life, and you were 
angry that your body wasn’t keeping up with your head and heart, 
whipping out a photo of yourself in your youth at every opportunity. 

We have so many lovely stories to put in our book and so many people 
to thank for their gentleness, kindness, and patience towards you. 
Thanks to our lovely neighbour Briony (pronounced Florio style as 
Bree-oh-knee) who would meet with you to speak Italian, to the 
incredibly patient Sedge Pharmacy staff who would almost daily 
explain your meds to you. You became a part of our furniture at Slow 
Roasted, ritually enjoying your coffee, shortbread biscuit and then a 
(naughty) joke for the guys. If we were lucky,  sometimes we’d 
experience an operatic moment, or just watch you advising a 
customer that their purchase “was a bloody good choice!”. 

Finally, Florio we thank you for the legacy of love that you have left 
behind in this family.  “What you leave behind is not what is engraved 
in stone monuments, but what is woven into the lives of others.”   
Pericles  

riding

Tel: 083 326 5304
Email: eric@scootacity.co.za

Shop 10, 4 Swallow Drive, Sedgefield, 6573

SPARES
We carry a
full range of
Scooter spares.

ACCESSORIES
Scooter jackets, gloves
helmets, delivery top
boxes, wet weather
clothing & much
more.
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SCOOTACITY.CO.ZA

Hire  Delivery & Tour Service

SERVICES

• Scooter Delivery 

• Scooter Hire
• K53 License Training

• New & Pre-owned
  Scooter Sales  

• Garden Route Scooter Tours

ADVERTORIAL
If you are a bike or scooter 
enthusiast you may just want to 
scoot on down to the  shopping 
centre at 4 Swallow Drive, and 
check out the new business 
there…

SCOOTACITY celebrated their 
opening on Friday 26 June and 
are now ready to serve you – in so 
many ways.

Owner of the local business Eric 
Blom explains “We not only do 
scooter sales, scooter hire, 
scooter tours and scooter spares 
and repairs, we also run a scooter 
delivery service AND K53 
lessons for motorcycle licenses.”

Eric, who has recently retired 
having been a director of one of 
the  top  SA Const ruct ion  
Companies for the  past 23 years, 
is not really ‘new’ to Sedgefield. 
He and his lovely wife Colleen 
have owned a holiday home in the 
village for the past eight years.

But Eric is too active to retire, and 
so took time to research what 
kind of business could benefit 
Sedgefield and boost tourism in 
the village, and Scootacity 
became a reality. 

Their delivery service covers 
routes to all centres from George 

to Plett,  as well as an express  
service in Sedgefield.  And what 
better place than Sedgefield 
village to  offer scooter hire to 
locals and tourists, and scooter 
tours for those who would like to 
see the Garden Route in a 
different style.

And for  those who already have 
the fresh-air on two wheels bug - 
Scootacity caters for all scooter 

and motorcycle needs.  “We hope 
we can be of great service, caring 
for all new and used parts, advice 
and minor repairs,” says Eric, 
“And watch this space for details 
of  our Saturday morning 
Breakfast Run!”

Looking at the bigger picture, 
Eric says that there are business 
opportunities for the Scootacity 
Franchise in both the Eastern and 

Western Cape. “We have already 
drawn keen interest for franchises 
in these regions, we are looking 
forward to launching a Scootacity 
in every town in the Western 
Cape.”

Please pop in to meet them at their 
Showroom.  They are open 
Monday to Friday from 8.30 am 
to 4.30 pm, and on Saturdays 
from 8.30 am to 12 noon. Let the 
ADVENTURE begin!

KAWS



___________________________
1. To Rent

___________________________

Cottage to let. R5000 neg. 1 bedroom, 
bathroom with shower, large living area, 
beautiful view. Available from July. 
Contact Andrea 082 457 2472

2 Bedroom Garden Flat, 14 Milkwood 
St.  R5500pm, excl. Elec.  084 964 9960

Ploms Auto Mobile all servicing & 
motor vehicle repairs undertaken @ 
reasonable prices. Phone Peter 
Plomaritis 083 455 6224

3. Accommodation Holiday

____________________________
4.  Announcements

Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality 
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious, 
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option 
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261  
www.birdcottage.co.za  

BOOKS FOR EVERY BUDGET great 
quality & variety of 2nd hand books for 
sale & we offer 40% discount on books 
bought from us, returned in good 
condition. If you’re downscaling or spring 
cleaning, we buy books that are in good 
condition.  Deo Gratia (next to Pick n 
Pay) 082 9020 649

If you want to DRINK it’s your 
business. If you want to STOP it’s 
ours.   Tel: 076 244 1704 / 083 458 4444

Van Trane tot Blydskap alles te danke 
aan Prof. Alex. My naam is Sarah. Ek 
dank Prof Alex want hy het my finansiële, 
huweliks en familie probleme opgelos. Ek 
het 'n slegte finansiële rekord gehad en 
kon nie vir 'n huis kwalifiseer nie. Ek het 
gesukkel om my rekenige elke maand te 
betaal. Ek kon niks bekostig nie, my 
salaris het vinnig deur my vingers geglip. 
Ek was baie gespanne en het nie geweet 
wat om te doen nie. Totdat ek die dag, 
Prof Alex se nommer in die koerant gekry 
het en hom gebel het vir hulp. Die sleutel 
tot die oplossing is PROF ALEX. Vele 
probeer Maak hom jou laaste. Vir Hulp 
Skakel  076 764 0263

Adult Sedgefield T-shirts and Hoodie 
Tops for sale at Soozis. Tel 044 373 
1813.  Pick n Pay Centre, Sedgefield

WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice 
Shoppe need your second hand goods. 
Have a clean out and help others with 
your unwanted items! Please  give them 
a call 044 343 1722

 

Architectural Draughting Services. 
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343 
1421

Craftsman Homes - Quality building  in 
Brick & Timber  044 343 1601 / 082 812 
1820

Computer  He lp  &  Suppor t  -               
Martin - 082 576 5038

MUSIC LESSONS - 
- Piano, music theory and 

clarinet. From beginners to advanced, for 
all ages.  Please contact Ann Carroll on 
0832757576, adrcarroll@gmail.com. 
www.touchwoodmusic.co.za

HANDS ON ELECTRICAL For service 
and repairs, installations, fridges, 

____________________________
6. Building & Related Services

____________________________
10. Computers

____________________________
12.  Education & Tuition

___________________________
13.  Electrical

BUILDERS... We source the best local 
products at the cheapest possible price. 
CX Tippers & Diggers - your one stop 
aggregate supplier. Tel 044 382 1645

Demolition Excavation & Planthire. 
Contact CX Tippers & Diggers for all 
your plant hire requirements. Tel. 044 
382 1645

Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical, 
plumbing, hardware Sedge Hardware 
343 1960  

On line lessons 
also offered.

Faulty Microwave? Phone Hands on 
Electrical for free quote.  083 297 1929

____________________________
9. Clothing

washing machines, dishwashers, 
microwaves, stoves, TV & audio. Quality 
workmanship.   Reg on 083 297 1929

HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All 
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in 
both trades COC Certificates. Call  

AQUAMAN POOL CARE Service  
Maintenance. Pump Repairs. Call 044 
343 3237 / 072 704 2872

 082 
972 3911  manie.heunis@gmail.com

Lincy, hard working Malawian looking 
for domestic work for 3 days.0784943118

William is looking for garden work. 
Refs. Mlw. Call 071 016 8033 (Ref call 
Uza 082 774 1799)

Domestic work
Bornface - 078 310 1570
Esnath - 071 085 9832 Exp Mlw
Falless - 074 512 0342
Faress - 01 312 2477
Florence - 083 774 0992 Exp Mlw
Grace - 083  991 7442
Margret - 083 686 0379 
Mercy - 083 686 0379
Monica - 063 248 3136 Exp
Monika - 063 283 7609

Driver
McPrecious - 078 310 1570

Garden work
Argent - 060 588 4428
Banzi - 064 098 9469
Boniface - 065 700 2529
Christopher - 063 274 7518
Dan - 084 100 543 
Joseph - 074 704 6947 Farm Refs
Karim - 083 774 0992 Mlw Refs
Marshall - 063 274 7518
Merrick - 078 948 0453
Peter - 065 113 2498 Painting
Pumelelo - 078 349 1445 Driver
Shadrick - 063 933 6072

Is your stove working properly & 
safe? If not call Hands on Electrical - 083 
297 1929

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric.  50ml 
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from 
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076 
619 3659

Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers, 
irrigation, tools @ Sedge Hardware

 ____________________________
15.  Employment wanted

 ____________________________
17.  Food  &  Wine

_____________

KOSKAS Deli  - Tel.  044 343 1717 Farm 
Fresh - Best Prices, Free Range Meat & 
Chicken, Eggs, Biltong, Home Industry, 
Daily Traditional Homemade Meals. 
Large variety of Heat & Eat Meals.

SOOZI’S - New! New! New!! Delicious 
coffees, chocolate coated coffee beans, 
garlic products and  jams.
____________________________________

18. For Sale

______________
19. Home & Garden

HERB Plants & VEG seedlings 
organic & local. Heatherhill Herbs 
Rheenendal Rd. Open Tues - Fri.  076 
464 4110

KUBI HIRE - Digger Loader for Hire 
Landscaping & hauling. Craig 082 715 
8002

LIVING LANDSCAPES 
Professional garden make-over. Luke 
072 022 5977  

Aloe Ferox Products whole range in 
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :  
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on 
Saturdays. 

         DAN THE HANDYMAN  
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling, 
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing, 
Roofing & Soak Ways. No job too small.   
084 400 5437. Luke  072 022 5977 

JIMMY CATER Quality painting and 
decorating.  Free quotes. 082 773 9782

____________________________
20. Health & Beauty

____________________________
22. Home Improvements

____________________________
25. Motor Cars/Bikes

____________________________
27. Pets & Livestock

___________________________
28. Plumbing

Adult Incontinence Nappies  available 
at Soozi’s, Pick n Pay Centre  044 343 
1813 / 082 771 0694 

The Greenmere Studio (est in 1994) 
offers Exercise classes for Health and 
Vitality; Therapeutic Massage; Post 
Surgery Rehabilitation and Support. For 
your optimal health and well-being, 
contact Briony: thegreenmerestudio@ 
gmail.com / 084 487 7140.

Cobble Paving, Sedgefield.  For all 
types of paving, best prices, best paving, 
free quotes.  Don’t delay - Pave Today!  
Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel: (044) 343 
2404 / 083 305 0346

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical. All 
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in 
both trades COC Certificates. 

Imago Relationship Coach & Clinical 
Counsellor. Specialising in Marriage/ 
Relationships, Anxiety, Depression 
Management, Bereavement, Grief, Loss 
& Personal Development. Please phone 
Merle Lifson-Dettori on 083 709 0467

CAMRY 1995 for sale, 171000km,  
Manual, 2L, R60,000. Call 072 672 4162

PLOMS Auto Mobile personal service 
on your vehicle. Phone Peter 083 455 
6224

Windcreen Chips  & Cracks expertly 
repaired.  Phone Martin 084 618 1180

082 
972 3911  manie.heunis@gmail.com

Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker  
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 343 1110.  
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun & 
Pub Holidays 9:30am-12.

All pet food or other donations for 
Animal Welfare 044 384 1603 to be 
dropped off at Simply Vets or Knysna Vet 
Clinic. 

Knysna Animal Welfare office  044 384 
1603 or  emergency call  073 461 9825. 
(24hrs)

Wanted warm winter coat for medium 
sized male German shepherd. Tel 076 
808 9027

Call   

Silver Scissors Unisex  Hairstylists -   
21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112

 

Klaus Schulz Plumbing.  PIRB 
Registered. Does all work personally. 
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110

Karen’s Holiday Home Management 
while you are not at your holiday home, 
we will be! Regular monthly checks, 
reports on all aspect of your home 
K a r e f r e e  H o m e  M a n a g e m e n t .              
Call 072 586 1086.

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedgefield 
Hardware.

Any problems with epilepsy or other 
disabilities?  EPILEPSY SA  on  044 
382 2155 or  visit  Off Rio Road, Knysna  
We can help! 

Knysna Animal Welfare office  044 384 
1603 or  emergency call  073 461 9825. 
(24hrs)

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric.  50ml 
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from 
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076 
619 3659

Stamp collector wishing to buy old 
South African & Common-wealth 
collections. Also prepared to value your 
collection.  Peter 082 567 6947

Smith Plumbing for personal service.  
Call Peet  084 889 2578
___________________________
30. Restaurants & Takeaways

___________________________
31. Security

____________________________

____________________________
36. Wanted/Swop etc

Delicious homebaked cakes, biscuits 
& toasted sarmies enjoyed with 
LavAzza coffee, latte, hot chocolate, tea 
or milkshake. You can also buy a Gift 
Voucher (eats, treats or books) to bless 
someone.   Deo Gratia (next to Pick n 
Pay) 082 9020 649

KOSKAS Deli  - Tel.  044 343 1717 
Farm Fresh - Best Prices, Free Range 
Meat & Chicken, Eggs, Biltong, Home 
Industry, Daily Traditional Homemade 
Meals. Large variety of Heat & Eat 
Meals.

JVM AUTOMATION -  Alarm systems. 
Automated Garage Doors, Gates, 
Remotes & Batteries. Installations, 
replacements & repairs. Sedgefield 
based.   Call Jaco Venter 072 083 1977

AIRPORT & CHARTER TRANSPORT, 
GARDEN ROUTE and KAROO. Call  
Anthony on 083 253 0838.

CARPET CLEANING -  Provac  
Professional Cleaning of carpets, mats & 
rugs, upholstery, mattresses, windows, 
decks & roofs. - Call  for free Quotations 
Mike 083 681 6654 Business; 082 894 
4255 - Mike; 082 738 6312 Kate.

CINDY’S CLEANING SERVICE        
Drop off maids, Supervised team cleans, 
Holiday homes. Competitive rates. For 
more info Cindy on 076 374 4945. Email : 
flower@websurfer.co.za

M J P HOME MAINTENANCE - Roof 
cleaning, painting, deck maintenance, 
gutter cleaning, wall extensions, window 
sanding & repairs and fencing. Martin 
071 558 8581

32. Services Offered
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25 Motor Cars/Bikes
26 Personal
27 Pets & Livestock
28 Plumbing
29 Property
30 Restaurants & Pubs
31 Security
32 Services Offered
33 Sport & Leisure
34 Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways
35 Heavy Vehicles & Mach.
36 Wanted / Swop etc

Index

NB.  Classified adverts for the next  
issue need to be in by Monday 13th 
July  2020. Emailed classies will  not 

be placed without payment
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spar

Pharmacy

Remax

Seeff

Since May, when SedgeRise was 
initiated to support local 
businesses in their recovery from 
the  c r ipp l ing  COVID-19  
Lockdown, the project has been 
able to assist several small 
enterprises – Here is some 
feedback from just one of them.

“Our  f i r s t  December  i n  
Sedgefield was an amazing 
adventure. The heady exhaustion 
we felt as we fell into bed after 10 
hour days is not to be forgotten.

And then came the lockdown and 
i t  h i t  E a r t h f o l k  l i k e  a  
sledgehammer.
From a business perspective, we 
realised very quickly that it was 
adapt or die.
Our first step was to procure a 
license and begin a home 
delivery service which if nothing 
else, kept us feeling busy.

During this time we experienced 
the most amazing love and 
support from so many Sedgefield 
friends and family. Many new to 
us.

But financially it wasn't enough 
and with mixed feelings, we 
officially closed the doors to our 
beautiful shop.

And so begins our exciting new 

journey into the world of 
“online."
For us, it's a different world with 
different rules and language and 
we are incredibly grateful for the 
support and expertise of 
SedgeRise at this time.

Thanks to SedgeRise we have 
received invaluable business 
mentorship, fantastic marketing 
advice and we have also had a 
day seminar on Social Media 
Marketing.

I encourage anyone who is 
facing challenges in the business 
arena in this time to contact 
SedgeRise and make use of their 
expertise.

Keeping a small business afloat 
and thriving in the midst of a 
global pandemic is a journey into 
uncharted territory.
One big lesson we've learned is 
that we have to be willing to 
change and always ready to 
adapt.
But perhaps the greatest lesson is 
that we are not alone and that 
there are deeply caring people, 
right here in Sedgefield, who 
will walk beside us and cheer us 
on.”
(Please contact SedgeRise via 
t h e i r  e m a i l  a d d r e s s  –  
SedgeRise@gmail.com.) 

Sedgefield Lions Club was 
chartered on the 8th of June 
1986. The Charter President 
was Mr Rodney Hahn, a well-
known businessman of the 
time. The first Clubhouse was 
in an old chicken coop on 
Rodney Hahn’s farm just 
outside Sedgefield—hence the 
n a m e  o f  o u r  c u r r e n t  
Clubhouse—The Chicken 
Coop. 

He gathered around him a group 
of like-minded men from the 
community all with the common 
goal of giving back to the 
community of Sedgefield and 
surrounds. They joined the 
largest Service Club in the world 
- Lions International - and 
proudly served under its banner 
and upheld its motto of “We 
Serve”.

34 years later Sedgefield Lions 
Club is still honouring the motto 
of “We Serve”. The organisation 
has grown much bigger and 
wider in its spheres of service 

a n d  i n f l u e n c e .  L i o n s  
International has more than 1,4 
million members from 205 
countries around the world. They 
are well known for their role as 
first responders in many local 
and global incidents and 
disasters.  The common saying 
of “Where there is a need, there is 
a Lion”  is acclaimed worldwide. 

Sedgefield Lions have been 
active in our community for 34 
years and have been responsible 
for many actions to enhance and 
benefit the town. They built the 
first playpark at the Clinic to 
relieve boredom for the younger 
patients and those children 
whose parents were being seen at 
the Clinic. This park is still in use 
and the Lions are responsible for 
the ongoing maintenance of the 
apparatus. This facility is now 
enhanced by a municipal outdoor 
gym on the same property. The 
retirement village, known as 
Sedgemeer Park – well known to 
many in the town - received the 
present dining room as a result of 

a donation from Sedgefield 
Lions and Lions International.  
When the need arose for a first 
aid response vehicle for our 
town, the Lions stepped in, and 
with the aid of the now-defunct 
Sedgefield Business Chamber, 
carried out fundraisers and 
supplied a fully equipped rescue 
vehicle that served the town for 
almost 9 years.  With the 
introduction of municipal first 
response vehicles, the Lions 
Club decided to donate the 
vehicle to the Community 
Policing Forum of Sedgefield as 
they were in need of such 
transport. 
 During the fires of 2017, our 
Lions were at the forefront of the 
battle and gave much-needed 
support to firefighters and 
victims alike. Lions Clubs 
around the country contributed 
to this disaster to such an extent 
that we could barely get into our 
clubhouse!  We were entrusted 
with the management of the 
funds raised by our own Miss 
South Africa (as she was at the 
time)  Demi-Leigh Nel Pieters. 
With these funds, we were able 
to buy a horsebox for the horse 
rescue unit, a portable fire-

fighting unit and assist in the 
construction and furnishing of 
several of the homes that were 
constructed.  During the current 
pandemic, we have been actively 
supporting other NPO’s in our 
town as well as packing and 
supplying food parcels from the 
kind donations of the community 
of Sedgefield. 

As we rely on fundraising events 
to be able to assist those in the 
community who need help we are 
always willing to assist other 
organisations and functions such 
as Sedgefield Striders, The 
Simola Hill Climb and the Karoo 
to Coast cycle race to name a few. 
We can always be seen waving a 
flag or manning a water table or 
acting as parking attendants and 
car guards etc in return for 
donations. We also assist the 
Guide Dog Association of South 
A f r i c a  a n d  t h e  C a n c e r  
Association wherever and 
however we can. 

As a result of the COVID-19 
lockdown we have not been able 
to hold any of our fundraisers 
planned for the first half of the 
year and it sure looks like we will 

not be able to hold any for the 
rest of the year – this means our 
ability to assist the Community 
is severely affected. We are 
aware that the whole of 
Sedgefield has been affected 
especially the many small 
businesses in our town but 
should there be anyone who 
would like to make a donation to 
our Club we would be extremely 
grateful. 
 
Sedgefield Lions Club would 
like to thank the people who kept 
us going at the start of the 
lockdown period - Richard and 
the Pick ‘n Pay Staff,  The staff 
of Sedgefield Pharmacy/ Arrie 
Nel pharmacy,  the staff at the 
clinic, the police and the fire 

department and the doctors and 
their staff. 
 We are very grateful to all of you 
who served our community 
unconditionally. 

Sedgefield Lions would also like 
to thank you, the people of 
Sedgefield, who are always 
willing to support our fundraisers 
or supply donations whenever 
we put out an appeal.   We have a 
few community-based ideas 
waiting for when we can once 
again gather as a community - so 
watch this space. 

Compiled by Lion Tony 
Fletcher. Contact number: 082  
4619121

We wish to celebrate 

the life of Nicolene 

Bock in loving memory 

as a mother, a wife, 
a daughter and 
a dear friend. 

May you continue to 

create and spread 

great beauty wherever 

you go.
Your life will always be 

remembered as a 

colour fusion!
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The annual Knysna Motor 
show, organised by the Garden 
Route Motor Club, is usually 
held around the 1 May public 
holiday and has become 
recognised as one of the best 
Classic and Vintage motor 
shows in South Africa. Apart 
from putting on a magnificent 
day out for the family and a 
display of some of the best 
Classic and Super cars and 
bikes from private collectors, 
an amount of around R120,000 
is raised annually for charities. 
In the past few years, more than 
R600, 000 has been donated to 
charity. 

The Covid -19 epidemic and 
state of disaster, of course, 
necessitated protection of 
people from the virus and thus 
meant that the show had to be 
cancelled even though it had 
been fully subscribed by 
exhibitors from all over the 
country.  The organising 
C o m m i t t e e ,  h e a d e d  b y  
Chairman Peter Pretorius, put 
their heads together (remotely) 
to consider a way to still 
support our usual charities. It 
was decided to hold a virtual 
2020 Knysna Motor Show on 
the Knysna Motor Show’s 
Facebook page and invite those 

who would have exhibited, as 
well as the general motoring 
public, to “exhibit” their 
cherished cars and bikes. This 
captured the imagination and 
hundreds of entries were 
received. Should you wish to 
admire these beauties you can 
f i n d  t h e m  a t  :  
https://web.facebook.com/pg/
knysnamotorshow/photos 

Many of the would be sponsors 
of our show including Sanlam 
P r i v a t e  w e a l t h ,  w h e n  
approached with the idea, 
agreed to donate some portion 
of their planned sponsorship 
for the show. Many of the small 
businesses who sell food and 
refreshments at the show, and 
who had paid for their stands, 
decided that the fees could be 
donated to charity. Donations 
were received from many would-
be participants and members of 
the Garden Route Motor club 
generously gave donations. The 
Austin Healey Club who had 
planned their annual tour to 
coincide with the show gave a 
painting which was raffled. A 
total of R47, 250 was raised in 
this way and the Garden Route 
Motor Club added to this to make 
a total of R60,000 which went to 
deserving charities including 
Knysna/Sedgefield Hospice. 
Coming at a time when the 

charities desperately needed 
additional funds, this was a huge 
surprise for them and letters of 
gratitude were received from all 
of the beneficiaries.  

The  benef ic iar ies  of  the  
donations included:  Knysna/ 
Sedgefield Hospice; E-pap – A 
feeding scheme in Knysna for 
underpr iv i leged chi ldren;  
FAMSA - Plettenberg Bay  - 
Who, through counselling, 
reconstruct family life & 
relationships; Knysna Animal 
Welfare
BADISA  - Knysna - A social 
welfare  organisat ion that  
provides care for abused children 
and families and Change for 
Change -  Knysna -  looking after 
destitute families 

A high resolution slide show of 
the cars and bikes from the 
Virtual Knysna Motor Show may 
be found on the website at : 
https://grmc.co.za/project/knysn
a-motor-show-2020/
The 2021 Knysna Motor Show is 
planned for 2 May all being well.

By Dennis Cook
Due to the uncertainty of the 
COVID-19 virus pandemic in 
recent months, I am sure each 
one of us has dealt with the 
question of our mortality at 
some point.
And so would follow the stern 
conclusion that a properly drawn 
up will is definitely required.
I know the need for a will - as 
expressed in many articles prior 
to this - has almost become a 
cliché, yet many people do not 
heed the warning, especially 
younger parents. Indeed, most 
people seem to believe that one 
only needs to start worrying 
about wills and dying when one 
is ‘old’.
In my mind, a parent not having a 
proper will is grossly negligent, 
especially when they have young 
children and more particularly 
for the reasons set out below.
In the event of a person not 
having a will at all, such a person 
dies ‘intestate’ (as opposed to 
‘testate’ which means they have 
a valid will). Should you die 
intestate and have minor 

children, or even if you have a 
will that is not compliant with 
regulations regulating a bequest 
(inheritance) to a minor, such 
inheritance must be paid into 
s o m e t h i n g  c a l l e d  t h e  
‘Guardian’s Fund’.
This is a fund created by the 
government  to  hold  and 
administer monies which are 
payable into the hands of the 
Master of the High Court on 
behalf of various persons known 
or unknown.
Minors are regarded by the State 
to be under a ‘disability’ in that 
the Law does not regard them as 
capable of managing their own 
affairs. Therefore, if a minor (a 
person under the age of 18 years 
of age) is to receive money or 
assets or property from a 
deceased estate, someone must 
be appointed to administer this 
on their behalf.
In the normal course of events 
the minor would have a 
remaining parent who is his/her 
natural guardian, and so would 
supervise his/her affairs. In this 

instance, no-one 
would need to be 
a p p o i n t e d  t o  
administer his/her 
affairs.
However in the 
e v e n t  o f  b o t h  
parents  pass ing 
away together or 
close together and 
where there is no 
natural guardian 
left, then the law 
dictates that if the 
minor ’s bequest 
consists of money, 
such money must be 
p a i d  i n t o  t h e  
Guardian’s Fund. 

Due to limited space, I will not 
deal with the situation where 
immovable property is involved, 
as this in itself presents a 
different set of problems.
The person who would then 
administer the affairs of such a 
minor (not having a natural 
guardian), is either called a tutor 
(someone who is appointed by a 
court to look after the person and 
administer the affairs of the 
minor) or a curator (a person 
appointed by a court to 
administer the property of the 
minor).

The sad result of this is that 
s u d d e n l y  H i g h  C o u r t  
applications will be necessary to 
gain access to this inheritance. 
Needless to say, this results in 
huge legal costs and takes a great 
deal of time.
Furthermore, when a minor’s 
p a r e n t ( s )  –  o r  n a t u r a l  
guardian(s) - die, the person with 
whom he or she would then 
reside on a daily basis is known 
as a guardian.  Such a person 
would need to have been 
appointed/nominated in the 
minor’s parents’ will. In the 
absence of such a recorded 
nomination, or if no will had 
been  d rawn  up ,  fu r the r  
complications would have to be 
dealt with to create security for 
the minor children.
All of the above drama can be 
averted (and, may I add, a huge 
sum of money saved) by a 
simple will being drawn up with 
the various aspects relating to a 
minor being addressed properly. 
Needless to say, should court 
applications, tutors/curators and 
such like be involved in the 
process of winding up an estate, 
it could leave the surviving 
children in a total mess and 
e x t r e m e l y  t r a u m a t i z e d ,  
something I am sure no parent 
would wish on their own family.
 

By Anton Jordaan

LEGISLATION:

KAWS
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Samurai 
Sudoku 
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consists of 5 
overlapping 
“classic” 9×9 
Sudoku sub 
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SUDOKU

2. Each 9×9 
sub-puzzle 

must be 
solved 

according to 
the rules of 

Sudoku.

Dear Sedgefield Gemeenskap/Community,

23 jaar gelede (1 Junie 1997) het ons 'n klein 
rooi baksteen gebou binne gestap, Sedgefield 
Stasie. Nou is daar 'n onseker toekoms voor ons. 
Na baie jare is ons steeds hier, deur swaar 
moeilike tye en ook nou met die huidige 
wereldswye situasie, maar wat ons telkemale kop 
bo water gehou het was, en is, die wonderlike 
gemeenskap van Sedgefield!!!

Hiermee wil ons opreg dankie se vir elke liewe 

persoon se ondersteuning deur al die jare van 
ons bestaan.

Baie Baie Dankie!

Thank you so, so much to each one of you in 
this wonderful community of Sedgefield for 
your support of our little business over the 
years, especially the last two months. 
We would like to express our humble 
appreciation!

From the Steam Whistle Stop/Station Pies
Greetings/Groetnis
Joe and Louisa 

Thank You

SAMURAI SUDOKU

G a r t h  D o m i n y ,  N S R I  
W i l d e r n e s s  S t a t i o n  
Commander, said:
“ At 10h48, Sunday, 21 June, 
NSRI Wilderness duty crew 
were activated following a 
request for assistance from a 
group of local hikers reporting 
that one of their hiking party 
had got stuck on a cliff and 
needed help.
They were on a Herolds Bay 
shoreline hike east of the Malgas 
River and west of Herolds Bay.
A large crevasse and boulders 
separated them from the man 
who had climbed to where they 
could not reach him. He was 
unable to go any further and 

unable to return to them from 
where he was on a cliff.
One of the party hiked out of the 
area to reach an area that had a 
cellphone signal and called NSRI 
Wilderness to raise the alarm.
The sea rescue craft, Spirit of 
Rotary, was launched and our 
NSRI sea rescue vehicle towed 
the sea rescue craft Clemengold 
Rescuer which was launched at 
Herolds Bay.
WC Government Health EMS 
rescue were activated and the 
EMS/AMS Skymed rescue 
helicopter was placed on alert.
When our sea rescue craft arrived 
on the scene, in an incoming tide, 
an NSRI rescue swimmer was 

deployed into the surf,  he swam 
ashore and was able to hike and 
climb to reach the casualty who 
was cold, tired and anxious.
An EMS rescue commander was 
transported to the scene onboard 
one of our sea rescue craft to 
evaluate rescue extrication 
options. With the incoming high 
tide and sea conditions and 
swells rising, EMS made the 
decision to extricate the man by 
helicopter.
The EMS/AMS Skymed rescue 
helicopter was activated and 
NSRI dispatched a second NSRI 
rescue swimmer who swam 
through the surf to the shore 
carrying blankets and supplies.
Our second rescue swimmer 
reached the scene and the 
supplies and equipment were 
used to make the man more 
comfortable and warm him up 
until he could be extricated.
When the Skymed helicopter 
arrived on the scene an EMS 
rescue technician was hoisted 
from the helicopter to join the 2 
NSRI rescue swimmers who 
were with the casualty.
The casualty, a local 65-year- 
old- man, was secured into a 
harness, hoisted with the EMS 
rescue technician into the 
helicopter and airlifted to a 
landing zone that we had 
established at the nearby old 
George shooting range.
Once he was out of danger and 
reunited with his fellow hikers 
no further assistance was 
required.
The helicopter returned to the 
scene to collect the 2 NSRI 
rescue swimmers who were 
hoisted into the helicopter and 
airlifted to the landing zone.
The operation was completed at 
14h34.
NSRI commend the cooperation 
between the emergency services 
that contributed to the successful 
o u t co me  o f  t h i s  r e s cu e  
operation.”

KAWS
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Still no cigarettes, no inter-
provincial travel and no 
cuddling but SAM sallies 
forth!  Its been a rollercoaster 
ride for the SAM team.  

The SAMobile suffered another 
setback and the wonderful 
Gerald from Dunlop stepped in 
to help again.  He breathed life 
into the old girl  (it was her 
oil pump this time), but we all 
know that she is living on 
borrowed time.  Without the 
SAMobile, SAM will not be able 
to continue with the valuable 
contribution that they make to 
our community.  To that end, the 
team is ever hopeful that a 
workable  and affordable  
solution can be found before the 
old girl breathes her last.
On a very sad note, a beautiful 
but very sick dog called Missy 
was surrendered to 
SAM with her pups.  
She had what is 
known as Macro-
Oesophagus where 
the oestophagus 
b e c o m e s  
a b n o r m a l l y  
enlarged resulting in 
the inabil i ty to 
swallow,  frequent 
vomiting and a state 
of malnourishment.  
A n  a m a z i n g  
gentleman built and 
donated a Bailey 
Chair for Missy - a 

again

special contraption which helps 
the dog sit up on its hind legs to 
eat, assisting the swallowing 
process.  Missy mothered her 
pups with affection, but no 
matter how hard the SAM team 
tried - and they tried very hard - 
they could not get Missy used to 
her chair and she remained 
hungry, vomited frequently and 
was unable to swallow.  Her 
pups are now healthy and 
chubby and ready to find their 
furever homes, and it was with 
great sadness that the decision 
was made to put dear Missy out 
of her misery. 

Another very sick little soul that 
was surrendered is a little pup 
called Spirit - the name he earned 
due to his courageous fight to 
live.  He was malnourished, had 
fleas, lice, intestinal worms, 

anaemia, a bacterial infection of 
the skin around his eyes and 
mouth and suspected Distemper.  
Jean de Groot ("Jean the 
Machine") - SAM's dedicated 
volunteer Vet Nurse, tube fed 
him, kept him warm and stayed 
awake with him all night.  It was 
smiles all around when he made 
it through his first night.  The 
little man is eating now, and able 
to be treated for his various 
issues.  The worst is over.  It is 
all worthwhile.  He has a long 
way to go, but he lived up to his 
name.  Should you be interested 
in adopting Spirit when he is 
well enough, please contact 
Celia on 076 6161307.  Home 

checks will apply.

The SAM feeding 
scheme is now reduced 
to three days a week 
and the focus is once 
again on sterilisation.  
The generosity of the 
Sedgefield community 
is humbling and SAM 
is ever grateful.  

Take care until next 
time

A brave young pup 
called Spirit

As you may have heard or 
read above  Sedgef ie ld  
Animal Matters (SAM) is in 
desperate need of a new 
van/bakkie to transport the 
animals to and from Vet as 
well as to do their rounds and 
r e s c u e  w o r k  i n  t h e  
community.

Their current van/bakkie is a 
little old Nissan Champ. As 
reliable as it has been in the 
past, it now keeps breaking 
down and is quite tired and 
ready for retirement.

This painting by renowned 
artist Elsabé (Ella) Heyns is up 
for auction to try and raise 

Is Mother Nature fighting 
back? Is Covid-19 a sign 
saying that enough is enough? 
We have over exploited our 
natural resources, we have 
polluted the air we breathe that 
keeps us alive. We have 
destroyed forests and trees that 
provide us with the oxygen we 
require to breathe. Now we are 
exposed to a virus that attacks 
our lungs. It is global and we 
are seeing nation after nation 
enforcing strict lockdown 
rules. We are grounded! Are 
we being forced to take a look 
at what our actions have done? 
Is Mother Nature  taking a 
break from us? Us humans that 
so eagerly destroy our one and 
only home out of greed.

All across the globe positive 
reports are streaming in of 
how nature is re-couping 
while we have been stuck at 
home. In Venice the water 
canals are clear, you can once 
again see fish in the canals. Air 
pollution in China has 
decreased dramatically as 
confirmed by NASA.  The 
shutting down of factories and 
the travel ban around the globe 
has seen a reduction in 
greenhouse gas emissions.  
The earth is breathing more 
easily again and Mother 
Nature is sure to take full 
advantage of the clean fresh 
air.

As this is a world first, it is 
difficult to predict how nature 
will respond. South Africa is 
one of the top countries with 
regard to strong National laws 
f o r  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Democracy. Systems are put 
in place to ensure that 
degradation of the receiving 
environment is avoided, 

mitigated or minimized. There 
are State Departments, Organs of 
State and NGO’s that ensure that 
all proposed activities on the 
receiving environment are 
compliant with the National 
Environmental Management Act 
and various other Environmental 
Acts. 

The Minister of Environment, 
Forestry, and Fisheries - Barbara 
Dallas Creecy had gazetted a 
d e c i s i o n  o n  a l l  c u r r e n t  
Environmental Applications/ 
Authorisations/ Appeals on 
31/03/2020 Gazette Number 
R.439.  The timeframes are 
hereby extended, or deemed to 
be extended, by the number of 
days of the duration of the 
lockdown period of the national 
state of disaster declared for the 
COVID-19 pandemic, including 
any extensions to such duration, 
with effect from 27 March 2020 
until the termination of the 
lockdown period. Therefore, all 
public participation processes 
are equally in lockdown. 

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must be 
submitted with the author’s full name, address 
and phone number.  If a writer does not wish his 
or her name to appear in print, a ‘pen name’ 

Dear Ed
 Recently, I received a phone call 
from a very well-spoken lady 
saying she was from the Nedbank 
fraud department.  
I was told that someone was 
trying to draw R 2 700.00 from 
my account and they wanted to 
know if they could authorise it.  I 
said they shouldn’t as I had no 
idea what it was for.  
The lady asked me to confirm my 
card number and after I had done 
so, she said she was putting me 
through to another person who 
would need me to authorise the 
cancellation.   

I was sent a message and asked to 
press one. This was done three 
times she then said thank you and 
rang off.
I had an uneasy feeling so I drove 
through to George to go and see 
the bank to sort this out.
After waiting an hour I spoke to a 
teller who told me R 1000.00 had 
been drawn out of my account 
and that I had been scammed.  
When I had pressed the one three 
times I was, in fact, authorising 
them to go ahead and draw the 
money out.  
My account was blocked and I 
had to wait for five days then 

collect a new card. I was required 
to change my pin which I have 
had forever.  Not great having a 
new one as you get older.
Ten days later I received another 
call  from Nedbank fraud 
department.  They didn’t need 
anything just wanted to ask 
questions about how the scam 
had happened and said that I 
would be refunded the R 
1000.00.  
I was one of the lucky ones, the 
teller told me they had had 
someone in earlier who had lost 
R 11 000.00.
Regards Henry Groves

(nom de plume) may be included.  Email letters to: editor.edge@mweb.co.za
The editor has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering, 
cajoling, bribery or heated conversation will be entered into.  Opinions expressed in published letters 

MAXIMUM funds towards the 
deposit of a new SAM vehicle.
She has graciously donated this 
30cm x 40cm piece called “April 

Catch”
Visit The EDGE or SAM 
Facebook page for the link to 
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must be 
solved 

according to 
the rules of 

Sudoku.

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the members of The Edge Community Paper and no liability therefore is accepted. Letters to the Editor will, on request, be published 
under nom de plumes provided that the names and addresses of authors are supplied. Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other submitted formats and/or articles, no liability is 
accepted by The Edge Community Paper or its members for any loss or  damage that may occur.

In spite of these Acts being in 
place many people are either 
oblivious or ignorant with 
regard to these environmental 
laws. It is important for people 
to understand that we should 
abide by all the laws of this 
country and should not act in 
contradiction to these laws. 
Now is the time for us to 
adhere. These laws are put in 
place to protect us and the 
environment so that we can 
ensure a healthy natural 
balance between humans and 
the environment.

I urge the public to take note of 
their surroundings, to think 
twice before putting our 
personal needs ahead of the 
environment. I urge you all to 
stay safe and united during this 
Earthly Crisis. Let’s ensure we 
learn the lessons needed to be 
learnt and take the healing of 
our Earth into high regard. 

By Janet Ebersohn

Bsc.Hon Environmental  
Management

KAWS
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Crossword
Across 
8. Sum charged for water 
resource, so long. (8)
9. Time – just after midday, 
sometimes in a box but never 
free. (5)
10. Return of the rodents' hero. 
(4)
11. New order of rice proved to 
be too expensive. (10)
12. Nervous about the 
newspaper being 
overwhelmingly sad. (6)
14. To psychologically 
manipulate  someone would be 
fairly bright. (8)
16. Lulu's come-back when 
she'd had a bite to eat caused 
one to wail. (7)
18. Did the tenth user endlessly 
go on, excitedly? (7)
21. Sounds like the horse was 
just negative. (8)
23. Russian revolution during a 
short day is quite new. (6)
24. Did the crazy poor bum rip 
up the state of disgrace? (10)
26. Where those not in the 
know are left without a 
glimmer. (4)
27. Funny -  a large book of 
antelope would include one. (5)
28. Unreasonable costs hit 
those fabled to be tight. (8)

Down
1. Ministerial work previously 
by word of mouth. (8)
2. Not the best listener when he 
has a sore head. (4) 
3. New chore I undertake 
makes me larger than life. (6)
4.  Reaction, all over the older 
hair breakdown. (7)
5. Flip! The other half was a 
failure. (4)

6.  Would I be terribly shunned 
if I left something incomplete? 
(10)
7.  Hold at the door to beat 
seeds. (6)
13. 'Grateful Ms Otherwise' as 
currently named. (4,6)
15. Do do do do – here it 
comes! (3)
17. Question the boy as to why 
the plaything. (3)
19. Astonishment on hearing 
what the knight won. (8)

20. Trek all over looking for 
another recipe for rat pies. (7)
22. Did little Alan long for the 
highland territory?  (6)
23. Mother Monday! That cash 
is evil. (6)
25. And the funny man was 
found in the middle of Jack's 
talk. (4)
26. How does the ancient one 
say it? (4)   

Last Issue’s Solution - Across: 1. Debate  4. Accented  9. Notify  
10. In the raw  11. Hip replacement  13. Lord it over  14. Zero  
16. Nabs  18. Percipient  
21. Jean-Paul Sartre  23. Disclaim  24. Glibly  25. Endowing  
26. Bridle
Down: 1. Ding  2. Battier  3. Taff rail  5. Convalesces  6. Echoed  
7. Terrene  8. Do without  12. Prosecution  13. Line judge  
15. Sparkler  17. Braised  19. Enrobed  20. Upflow  22. Lyre

LOST OR 
FOUND PETS

Tel: 044 384 1603   

Done

for R220 or R320

AA Meetings

083 458 4444 
076 244 1704

084 567 9809
Forest Lodge

Sedgefield
melaniebaumeister@gmail.com

Not everyone will experience 
the  same  symptoms  or 
progress at the same rate. This 
seven-stage framework is 
based on a system developed 
by Barry Reisberg, M.D., 
clinical director of the New 
York University School of 
Medicine's Silberstein Aging 
and Dementia Research 
Center.

Stage 1:- No impairment 
(normal function) 
The person does not experience 
any memory problems. An 
interview with a medical 
professional does not show any 
evidence of symptoms of 
dementia.

Stage 2:- Very mild cognitive 
decline (may be normal age-
related changes or earliest signs 
of Alzheimer's disease)
The person may feel as if he or 
she is having memory lapses — 
forgetting familiar words or the 
location of everyday objects. But 
no symptoms of dementia can be 
detected during a medical 
examination or by friends, 
family, or co-workers.
 
Stage 3:- Mild cognitive decline 
(early-stage Alzheimer's can be 
diagnosed in some, but not all, 
i n d i v i d u a l s  w i t h  t h e s e  
symptoms)
Friends, family, or co-workers 
begin to notice difficulties. 
During a detailed medical 
interview, doctors may be able to 
detect problems in memory or 
concentration. Common stage 3 
difficulties include: 

i. Noticeable problems 
coming up with the right word or 
name 
ii. Trouble remembering 
names when introduced to new 
people 
iii. Having noticeably 
greater difficulty performing 
tasks in social or work settings
iv. Forgetting material 

that one has just read 
v. Losing or misplacing a 
valuable object 
vi. Increasing trouble 
with planning or organizing 

Stage 4:- Moderate cognitive 
decline (Mild or early-stage 
Alzheimer's disease) 
At this point, a careful medical 
interview should be able to 
detect clear-cut symptoms in 
several areas: 

i. F o rg e t f u l n e s s  o f  
recent events 
ii. Impaired ability to 
perform challenging mental 
arithmetic — for example, 
counting backward from100 by 
7s 
iii. Greater  diff iculty 
performing complex tasks, such 
as planning dinner for guests, 
paying bills or managing 
finances 
iv. Forgetfulness about 
one's personal history 
v. Becoming moody or 
withdrawn, especially in socially 
o r  men ta l l y  cha l l eng ing  
situations

Stage 5:- Moderately severe 
cognitive decline (Moderate or 
mid-stage Alzheimer's disease)
Gaps in memory and thinking are 
noticeable, and individuals begin 
to need help with day-to-day 
activities. At this stage, those 
with Alzheimer's may: 

i. Be unable to recall 
their address or telephone 
number or the high school or 
college from
which they graduated 
ii. Become confused 
about where they are or what day 
it is 
iii Have trouble with less 
challenging mental arithmetic; 
such as counting backward from 
40 by subtracting 4s or from 
20 by 2s 
iv. Need help choosing 
proper clothing for the season or 
the occasion 
v. S t i l l  r e m e m b e r  
s igni f icant  de ta i l s  about  
themselves and their family 
vi. S t i l l  r e q u i r e  n o  
assistance with eating or using 
the toilet 

Stage 6:-
Severe cognit ive decl ine.  
(Moderately severe or mid-stage 
Alzheimer's disease)
Memory continues to worsen, 
personality changes may take 
place and individuals need 
extensive help with daily 
ac t iv i t ies .  At  th is  s tage ,  
individuals may: 
• Lose awareness of 
recent experiences as well as of 
their surroundings 
• Remember their name 
but have difficulty with their 
personal history
•  Distinguish familiar 
and unfamiliar faces but have 
trouble remembering the name of 
a spouse or caregiver 
• Need help dressing 
properly and may, without 
supervision, make mistakes such 
as putting pajamas over daytime 
clothes or shoes on the wrong feet 
• Exper ience  major  
changes in sleep patterns — 
sleeping during the day and 
becoming restless at night 
• Need help handling 
details of toileting (for example, 
flushing the toilet, wiping or 
disposing of tissue properly) 
• Have increasingly 
frequent trouble controlling their 
bladder or bowels 
• Exper ience  major  
personality and behavioural 
c h a n g e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  
suspiciousness and delusions 
(such as believing that their 
caregiver is an impostor) or 
compulsive, repetitive behaviour 
such as hand-wringing or tissue 
shredding 
• Tend to wander or 
become lost 

Stage 7: 
Very severe cognitive decline
(Severe or late-stage Alzheimer's 
disease)
In the final stage of this disease, 
individuals lose the ability to 
respond to their environment, to 
carry on a conversation and, 
eventually, to control movement. 
They may still say words or 
phrases.
At this stage, individuals need 
help with much of their daily 
personal care, including eating or 

Seven Stages of Alzheimer's 

For any further information Contact Gilda on 084 544 1203) 
info@thelivingcornerstone.co.za

The Sedgefield Hospice Shop is now 
open on the following days: 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
from 10am – 12.45pm. We are now 
also open on a Saturday morning
once again.

Our heartfelt thanks go to everyone 
who has so generously donated 
items recently.

Hospice is currently running a 
very interesting raffle in the shop. 
The prize is a 2019 Norco Storm 3 
Bicycle valued at R6500. This 
amazing bike has been donated by 
AMF (Algemeine Maschinen Fabrik). 
All proceeds will go to Hospice. The 
draw will be held on Saturday 14 

November 2020.  Tickets are only 
R5 each and the bike is on display 
in the shop. So, please call in and 
buy your raffle ticket – remember if 
you don’t have a ticket you can’t 
win the prize!

RAFFLE  RAFFLE   RAFFLE

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients 
 who suffer from Cancer, a variety of 
other terminal and chronic illnesses 

and HIV/AIDS.

Crossword

1. Discuss what each thinks the girl consumed. 
(6)
4. Air conditioner unit the newsman emphasised. 
(8)
9. Let us know, but not if you started. (6)
10. How we find the 'Naked Chef' keeps his 
ingredients. (2,3,3)
11. Cool substitute for that busy old joint. (3,11)
13. Though he chose to act superior, the 
nobleman was not fully fit for six. (4,2,4)
14. Geezer oddly cut up over nothing. (4)
16. Arrests the sailor between two extremists. (4)
18. Horrible pic I repent on being a very 
sensitive fellow. (10)
21. Did the French philosopher rate Japan rules 
badly? (4-4,6)
23. Renounce the lady's assertion. (8)
24.  Arbitrarily note fifty one Romans Blythe cut 
in half. (6)
25. Finish in debt, after giving it all away. (8)
26. Start to fume, learning your new missus is 
outside. (6)

Down
1. Little accident may ring a bell. (4)
2. Madder than a Protea on strike? (7)
3. Did the badly constructed raft fail? 

That's something to hang on to. (8)
5. He recuperates, but restlessly, 'cos elves 

can. (11)
6. Audible feedback from Eastern Cape 

diggers. (6)
7. Ordinary, unspectacular sample of water 

Rene had. (7)
8. Have little for the outdoor party (2,7)
12. Writing taken out when No 1 turns up 
for the state lawyer. (11)
13. Sporting official who may adjudicate 
queues. (4,5)
15. One could buy a little light entertainment 
in Kwikspar, Klerksdorp. (8) 
17. Cook up a second-grade increase. (6)
19. Coated in two directions with both short 
men. (7)
20. Wolf pup turns, losing its head in the 
skyward pouring. (6)
22. Musical way of strumming out audible 
mistruths. (4)

using the toilet. They may also 
lose the ability to smile, to sit 
without support and to hold their 
heads up. Reflexes become 
abnormal. Muscles grow rigid. 
Swallowing is impaired.
Visit the following interesting 
website 
http://www.actionalz.org/inside_
the_brain.asp?type=actionalz_hp
 
It will give you a broader picture 
of what happens inside the brain 
as the disease progresses.
In the next issue, we will be 
talking on Behaviours – Part 
One. Coping with agitation and 
aggression.

For any further information 
Contact Gilda on 
084 544 1203 
info@thelivingcornerstone.co.za

KAWS
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Hello, we are nearly back 
again just be patient a little 
while longer.

B R E A K I N G  N E W S : -   
Everything is ready for us to 
start playing again as soon as 
we get the go-ahead from the 
Government. (Sanitized from 
bar to bathroom).
 
IMPORTANT NEWS:-  The 
Annual General Meeting has 
been scheduled for the 15th of 
July at 15.00 - weather 
permitting as it will be held 
outside. A new committee will 
be elected to take the club into a 
different form of bowls. Kees 
has been sending out all the 
information on how we are 
going to play, if you did not 
receive the emails please 
contact one of the committee 
members.  
 
On behalf of the President, 
Dave Jooste and his committee 
we would like to thank all the 
members for their support 
during this very challenging 
year, and we would like to wish 
the 2020/2021 President and 
committee the very best and 
assure them of the support of 
all the members.
 
Cheers for today stay safe – 
one foot on the mat Off 

25/06/20

This date will be recalled by 
future generations due to a 
number of wonderful events that 
took place during the course of 
the day. Firstly, the Gentlemen’s 
Club was allowed to resume 
golfing activities after the 
enforced lockdown and then the 
weather gods provided a 
stunning day for the game in the 
middle of winter as evidenced by 
the summer clothing worn. 
Liverpool won the English 
League and John LB won the GC 
Stableford competition with 41 
points. It is difficult to judge 
which was the most stunning 
event.

A strong field arrived to play golf 
under the new lockdown rules 
and in spite of the restrictions it 
was fantastic to be out on the 
Links course again. It must be 
said, that in spite of all that has 
passed in the last three months, 
the course is possibly in the best 
condition ever. Hats off to 
Jaendre Grobbelaar and his 
support staff.

Trevor Pahl and Henry Crowther 
shared the second spot with 36 
points. The latter revealed his 
belief on how best to eat spinach. 
He says feed it to a chicken, then 
eat the chicken. In fourth place 
was Terry Savage who was quite 
disappointed after having put in 
many hours of practice watching 
recycled golf competitions on 

By Dennis Cook

The Garden Route has many 
classic and veteran car 
owners- in fact, the Knysna 
area has become a classic car 
Mecca with many businesses 
having evolved to support this 
passion. Most of the car 
owners are retired or self-
employed and all have been 
locked down obediently since 
the start of the Covid-19 
pandemic.

The Triumph Sports Car Club, 
Garden Route, maybe one of the 
smaller motoring clubs, but it 
has enthusiastic members who 
love sharing their hobby of 
caring for these old Classics as 
well as driving them in the 
beautiful Garden Route. On 
Wednesday 24 June, it was 110 
days since the government had 
announced the pandemic and 
this was seen as a good time to 
break the lockdown legally as 
the opening of restaurants had 
been  announced  by  the  
President. A group of 7 cars met 
at Knysna lagoon while a couple 
of the others from the George 
area went straight to the venue. It 
turned out to be a beautiful, 
sunny winters day which made it 
ideal for top-down motoring. 
Our destination was a local farm 
stall/ restaurant in Karatara, 
where we would enjoy brunch. 
Although a fairly short drive, the 
country roads through forests 

and farms made for enjoyable 
motoring; putting one in mind of 
the English countryside for 
which these cars had been built. 
We chose to end at Nostalgia 
Farm Stall on the Karatara road 
because it fitted in so well with 
our country motoring theme and 
because it offers wholesome 
country cooking at affordable 
pr ices .  The restaurant  is  
decorated with old motoring and 
petrol signs, number plates and 
memorabilia making it popular 
with bikers and classic car 
motorists alike. The restaurant 
ensured that all social distancing 
and hygiene regulations were 
complied with and offered a slap-
up breakfast without serving 
anyone. Our members arrived 
wearing masks and kept their 
distance from one another. It was 

NOSTALGIA FOR MOTORING DAYS
a most enjoyable morning out 
and our members resolved to 
return to Nostalgia Farm Stall 
once sit-down rules have been 
announced.  If you want a great 
breakfast, head on over to 
Nostalgia Farm Stall, who also 
do lunches. 

The Knysna Municipality would 
do well to tar the complete length 
of the 7 Passes Road as it could 
be an absolute tourist, motorist 
and biker’s haven. Apart from its 
scenic beauty, there are farm 
stalls, country shops and 
restaurants that could benefit 
from the business and it would 
make a wonderful outing for both 
locals and tourists. We may never 
see the return of the Choo Choo, 
but tarring the dirt part of this 
road would be easy to achieve. 

T.V. He was advised that 
‘monkey see monkey do’ is not a 
philosophy that can be applied to 
golf.

Sadly, due to the new protocol, 
there was no prizegiving. The 
camaraderie was missed but the 

captain advises that prizes will be 
distributed to the winners when 
they arrive for their next game. 
He also thanks all for sticking to 
the new rules.


